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December 7, 2011 
 
Mr. Ashley Chinner, Director of Golf 
Signature Risk Golf 
21 Price Street 
Toronto, ON  M4W 1Z1 
 

Via Email: achinner@signaturerisk.com 
Dear Ashley, 
 
On behalf of the CSCM and all the members and guests who attended the 2011 National 
Conference, IMAGE, in Montreal please accept sincere thanks for your hole sponsorship for the 
Conference golf tournament at a very, very successful Conference.   
 
The registration was record-setting, as was attendance at the golf tournament and all social 
events, education was top-notch, and the clubs that hosted events did a spectacular job.   
Members have indicated it was one of the best conferences ever.  Without your support / 
participation and the support other sponsors it would be impossible for us to stage such a terrific 
event.   
 
To summarize what was provided as benefits of your hole sponsorship:  

- In the final Conference program, your logo was included as a hole sponsor  
- Your logo was included on the master sign listing all sponsors, including hole sponsors. 
- Prior to the opening ceremonies / session on Sunday morning and prior to the start of the 

final day’s sessions, a powerpoint presentation ran that acknowledged and gave logo 
recognition to all sponsors, including hole sponsors. 

- A sign with your logo indicating your sponsorship of a hole was on the course at The 
Royal Montreal Golf Club. 

- A sign in the Royal Montreal clubhouse that acknowledged the golf tournament sponsors 
included your logo.  

- You were provided with one complimentary entry into the golf tournament and were able 
to purchase another entry.   

 
We value your support of CSCM and hope that you feel you received value for the support that 
you provided us at this Conference.  I look forward to discussing how Signature Risk Golf might 
be interested in furthering a relationship with CSCM.  
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“A NEW VISION”, is the theme for the 2012 National Conference, to be held in Kelowna, B.C. 
from September 29 – October 3.  We hope that you will be able to join us in 2012, perhaps as a 
speaker, and look forward to seeing you there for yet another extraordinary networking and 
educational week.   
 
I will be in contact with you in January regarding the proposal which you have submitted (and 
thanks for that!) in regard to you making a presentation at the 2012 National Conference.  Your 
proposal is under consideration by the conference education committee. 
 
Thank you once again, Ashley, for the support of Signature Risk Golf for the 2011 Conference.    
Best wishes for a Happy Holiday Season and for a marvelous 2012! 
 
Sincerely,  

Brooke 
D. Brooke Phemister,  
Manager, National Conferences.  
 


